Application:
Home theater center/front/surround ideal for small rooms.

Advanced Thin Film drivers, low-mass woofers, and a sophisticated crossover produce sound with clarity and openness approaching that of our electrostatic designs. Fully adaptable, Vignette works equally well whether mounted horizontally or vertically with the included wall bracket.

Key Features:
• ATF™ (Advanced Thin Film) tweeter
• Dual low-distortion 4-inch aluminum cone woofers
• Precision Vojtko™ crossover
• Low-profile single-pivot wall bracket
• Includes silver and black grill covers
• Optional table and floor stands

FINISH OPTIONS
Both grill cloth colors included.

FLEXIBLE, VERSATILE, HIGH-RESOLUTION SOUND
Engineered throughout to our highest standard, Vignette delivers impact and performance unprecedented for a speaker of such light weight and compact dimensions. Advanced Thin Film drivers, long-exursion low-mass woofers, and sophisticated crossover combine to produce sound with a lifelike clarity and openness approaching that of our electrostatic designs. Vignette is also very adaptable, working equally well whether mounted horizontally or vertically with the included wall bracket. Optional floor and table stands are available.

- Frequency Response: 78–20,000 Hz ± 3dB
- Sensitivity: 89 dB/2.83 volts/meter
- Impedance: 6 Ohms nominal
- Crossover Frequency: 2200 Hz
- High Frequency Driver: 1.5” x 2.25” (3.8 x 5.7cm) ATF™
- Mid/Low Frequency Drivers: Two 4” (10.2cm) aluminum cone
- Power Handling: 125 watts
- Weight: 14 lbs. (6.4kg)
- Dimensions (without wall bracket, HxWxD): 7.2” x 19.5” x 4.5” (18.3 x 49.5 x 12.54cm)